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85 Parker Crescent, Berry, NSW 2535

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 926 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/85-parker-crescent-berry-nsw-2535


Contact agent

Introducing the perfect family home at 85 Parker Crescent! This newly constructed masterpiece boasts four spacious

bedrooms, including a luxurious master suite complete with a large ensuite and walk-in robe, offering the perfect

sanctuary for you to unwind and relax.With extra height ceilings throughout, you'll feel the sense of space and grandeur

from the moment you walk through the door. The stacking sliding doors in the living area create a seamless transition

from indoor to outdoor living, perfect for entertaining and enjoying the beautiful natural surroundings.The property

backs onto a serene bush reserve, offering unparalleled privacy and tranquility, while the expertly landscaped backyard

provides a safe and secure environment for the entire family to enjoy.Not only is this home visually stunning, but it also

boasts three spacious living spaces, ensuring there is ample room for everyone to spread out and enjoy their own

space.With quality craftsmanship and an eye for detail evident in every aspect of this stunning home, 85 Parker Crescent

is the perfect combination of luxury and functionality, ready and waiting for you to move in and create a lifetime of

cherished memories. In addition to its stunning features, 85 Parker Crescent is also perfectly positioned just a short

distance from the charming Berry Village, which offers an array of boutique shops, cafes, restaurants, and entertainment

options. Immerse yourself in the vibrant local community, explore the local markets, or simply take a leisurely stroll

through the picturesque streets. With the convenience of all the amenities you need right at your fingertips, 85 Parker

Crescent truly offers the best of both worlds: a peaceful and private oasis with the benefits of city living. Don't miss out

on the chance to call this beautiful home your own!


